TESTIMONIALS
POS RESELLERS

“ Sterling is our go-to processor now. They’ve
ramped up their service to a new level. I get
great sales support and my representative
pays attention to details, like making sure
my merchants are boarded quickly. I’ve also
done several successful EMV installations with
Sterling. Sterling is doing everything right and
I recommend them.”

“ Sterling is an active partner. They bring us into
deals, and they support us with marketing
resources such as microsites and training
sessions on merchant processing. Most
importantly, they operate transparently and
with a high degree of integrity.”
– Edwin Leonardo / All Florida POS / Coral Springs, FL

– Glenn Leveritt / Data Cash Register / Columbus, GA

“ I find that Sterling stays on top of things.
Merchant applications are approved quickly
and I’m seeing my residuals grow.
“ What I like best about partnering with Sterling is
being able to connect easily, even on weekends.
As an example, I was setting up an EMV device
and had a network issue that wasn’t Sterling’s
fault, yet they reached out to me and stayed on
the phone until the issue was resolved. I always
feel people at Sterling care about my business.”
– Andy Hoang / Planet POS / Sacramento, CA

“ I’ve been in this business for 20 years and have
partnered with quite a few processors. Sterling
is the only one that has gone above and beyond
just taking leads and paying a residual. Sterling
partners with us in lead development and
business marketing efforts. We appreciate their
willingness to listen to us and collaborate on
creative ways to market our business.”

“ Sterling acts like a partner, not a vendor. Their
residual package is fair, and my Sterling account
team is diligent and hardworking.”
– Michael Greene / Magic Touch POS / Twinsburg, OH

“ A couple of years ago, Sterling reached out
to me about partnering with them. Every
time someone from Sterling came through
town, they’d stop by to try to get me to come
onboard. Eventually I gave in and decided to
give Sterling a shot. That turned out to be one
of the best decisions I ever made. Sterling’s
commitment to personal services is what I’m
enjoying the best. I don’t just have a sales
person, I have a whole team, so there’s no need
to worry if someone isn’t there.
“ My first account with Sterling was really small.
I probably made $25. But Sterling took such
good care of me even though it wasn’t a big
account. That’s why I decided to move most of
my customers over to Sterling.”
– Adam Dawkins / Royal T POS / Ocala, FL

– David Riley Jr. / National Business Systems / Kent, WA
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